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Cutting the
By STEVE WILLIAMS

For The Parthenon
They're cuttting out the fat in Old Main.
It could be agood idea, as an age-old criticism of higher education
cites too much of the excess weight in college arid university
administrations-too many people doing too ljttle work.
But in recent months, President Robert B. Hayes, Executive Vice
President Olen E. Jones and afew other top MU administrators have
taken the charge literally.
Hayes estimates he and fellow administrators collectively have lost
about 300 pounds since D·ecember. And they like th<: good feelings
that go with it.
It's been an up-hill climb all the way for the 51-year-old president,
and he still isn't satisfied with his weight, which dropped from about
225 to 175.
"I want to get so Ican do what 1want to do the way Iwant to do it,"
Hayes said last week. So now he eats smaller portions of food and his
schedule almost daily includes about an hour of vigorous exercise.
His first exercise bike was worn out in afew months. Although
inhibited by afoot ailment, his exercise pr0gram still includes work~ng
out with an exercise bike, atreadmill, and arowing machine.
The floor plan of the president's home makes his exercise program
much easier, Hayes said. Asecond-floor sunroom connected to the
Hayes' bedroom is perfect, he said.
The bright room is decorated sparsely: abookcase with business
magazines on one wall and bathroom scales in one corner.
Chuckling, Hayes points to anewspaper clipping on another wallapicture of him when he was heavier. "Ruth(his wife)put that there as
areminder."
But it doesn't seem like Hayes really needs the encouragement. "I'm
having fun with it," be said, emphasizing he believes the exercising.
itself, not the weight loss, makes him feel better.
"If Imiss three days, Iknow it," he said. "I like the healthy feeling
exercise adds to your life."
Losing 55 pounds does have its drawbacks, though: Hayes' suit size
shrunk from 48 to 42, but he seems to like his all-new wardrobe.
The weight loss obviously is noticeable, and his enthusiasm seems to
have rubbed off on some co-workers. Hayes notes one professor who
said, "If Bob Hayes can do it, Ican do it."
One administrator who has proven the theory is Executive Vice
President Jones, whose weight has dropped from 225 to 188.
Jone_s' weight loss is the result of about 40 minute3-of vigorous
exercise six days aweek and awatchful eye on what he l;ats.
Visiting the YMCA almost daily, Jones runs two miles and lifts
weights. He's also on ahigh protein ,diet void of starches.
The 40-year-old is satisfied with his new weight and plans to
continue his program on aless frequent basis.
"I certainly feel better. In the long run Iknow it's the thing to do,"
Jones said. adding he believes his excessive weight was inhibiting his
ability to function.
""What we(J ones and Hayes) were doing, in my opinion, was slowly
getting to the point where we weren't functioning as well," Jones said.
"It ol,v10usl awne<I oh Pn:s1dent Hayes that he had a weight
problem at the same time it dawned on me."
Jones cautions agamst overexercising when starting an exercise
program but said he believes everyone can find some form of exercise
they enjoy. It's also amental release, he said.
Paradoxically, the rigors of the administrators' jobs are largely
responsible for the tendencies to be ov~rweight, said C.T. Mitchell,
director of university relations. "We all have pretty challenging jobs,
and you have atendency to say 'The heck with yourself,"' he said.
Mitchell has kept abottle of artificial sweetener on his desk for some
time, but it took acase of extremely high blood pressure to persuade
him to lose the weight.
By walking rapidly about three miles aday, Mitchell has lost about
50 pounds. He started at about 250 and his immediate objective is to"
weigh 190. But 170 is asweeter number.
"I feel good about what I've lost, but it doesn't come off as easy as it
used to," Mitchell said, recalling he's lost hundreds of pounds in the
past but has always put them back on.
Hayes cites other administrators and faculty members who also
have begun weight loss programs, including Dr. Paul Hines, vice
president for the Community College.
"Nobody ever sold me on such aprogram." Hayes said of his efforts.
Obviously. he and afew others Of\ campus have at last bought the idea.

Thievery at Marshall takes jump;
Security puts officers in dorms

The number of campus thefts increases every year,
according to David H.Scites, assistant director for security.
Scites said that based on reported stolen property, about
$17,000 of valuables were stolen in 1975-76. That figure
increased to $33,000 in 1976-77.
The number of larcenies also increased from 145 in 197576 to 175 in 1976-77.
,
"The majority of students 'ripped ofr leave their dormitory
rooms unlocked," Scites said. He added that students in
general are careless and that freshmen are not necessarily the
ones being vandalized.
Scites said he waqted to emphasize the importance of
reporting thefts. "It lets us know aspecific location where
thefts are occurring," he said. "Then we can utilize our people
better by having them there at specific times."
Since amajority of thefts occurs in dormitories, security is
placing officers in the residence hall lobbies from 11 p.m. to 7
a.m.
"Our first concern is for the safety of the dormitory
residents, and naturally we hope to cut down on vandalism
and thefts," Scites said.
If the crime rate continues to rise, the program would have
to be re-evaluated, he said.
Another theft-prevention method is Project ID. This is the
process where astudent may have his social security number
engraved on his valuables.
The program is largely responsible for ahigher rate of
recovery of stolen items, Scites said.
Of the $32,933 worth of property stolen, articles valued at

i11.{1:i1:I.I . \1il11I' 11,I
I

$11,197, or 34 per cent, were recovered, he said. Last year,
$3,112, or 18 per cent of the total value was recovered.
"Project ID works as a deterrent. If athief knows a
valuable has been marked, he knows he's taking more of a
chance," Scites said.
"The engraving is also helpfu) if avaluable is 'ripped off.'
When the investigator checks the local pawn shops the item is
easy to identify," Scites said. The engraving is easy to
identify.
Dormitory residents may call security and request that
they engrave valuables. Scites said students living off campus
may bring their valuables to the security office for engraving.
To prevent theft, Scites suggested students not leave their
doors unlocked, even for ashort time. This is especially
important in the residence halls, he said.
The number of assaults declined from 13 in 1975-76 to nine
in 1976-77 , according to security's annual report. No
forcible rapes were reported during the year, but sex offenses
declined from three in 1975-76 to one in 1976-77, the report
said. Sexual offenses consist of such activity as indecent
eii.posure, not assault, Scites said.
The department conducted 318 investigations in 1976-77
compared to 257 in 1975-76, according to the report. They
resulted in 51 arrests, 37 case closing where the thief was
identified but the victim declined to press charges. Four were
referred to other agencies, two were unfounded and 224
remained open for further investigation, Scites said.
During the year, 424 ambulance runs were made and 588
motorists were assisted, the report said.
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Changes in code pondered

By PIA CUMMINGS
Staff Writer

Major changes in the Student Code of
Conduct will be considered in a few
weeks by the Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee.
The changes include students' right to
legal representation when facing
suspension or expulsion from school,
and defining penalties for acts violating
the Code of Conduct, according to Dr.
William N. Denman, committee chairman.
Students presently have aright to an
adviser. However, in arecent case of a
West Virginia University student,
Charles W. North, the West .Virginia
Supreme· Court of Appeals ruled that
any student facing expulsion from a
state university or college is·entitled to
the "opportunity to have retained
counsel at any hearings on the charges."

North was expelled from the WVU
School of Medicine because an admissions application he submitted to the
school allegedly contained false information.
MU Vice President of Student Affairs
Richard G. Fisher said that although the
case refers to permanent expulsions, he
interprets that to mean any suspension
of a social nature.
The court's decision was based on the
due process clause of the West Virginia
Constitution and guarantees students
other procedural due process rights: "a
formal written notice of charges";
"sufficient opportunity to prepare to
rebut the charges"; "the right to confront his accusers and to prevent
evidence on his own behalf'; "an
unbiased hearing tribunal"; and "an
ade4uate record of the proceedings."
The second major change deals with

By GERRY WOODS
Reporter
After failing to establish aquorum, the
Marshall University Student Senate was
forced to cancel its regularly scheduled
Tuesday night meeting with only 11 of 24
senators present.
Student Body President Rick W. Ramell,
· Cross Lanes senior. explained that 16
senators were needed to establish aquorum.
"The senators know there is a meeting
every Tuesday night that school is in
session," Ramell said. "I think this just
further supports my theory that we need a
change in the legislative branch, specifically
areduction in the number of representatives
in the legislative branch."
"I have aboard of directors plan which
would do away with the senate. and establish
aIJmember board of directors. This change
could be brought about by recall of senators.

or by constitutional revision," Ramell
explained. He added that he favored
constitutional revision as the method of
change.
"There are 13 persons who will participate
and do agood job. Iwant to work with those
who show interest, but Idon't think Ican
work with the sehate as it now exists."
Ramell concluded.
Senate President Ward Harshbarger Ill,
Dunbar graduate, said he would favor no
change in student government until there are
at least "three concrete proposals for the
student body to choose from."
In April 1976, students passed areferendum calling for revision of student senate.
Last April. students passed by one vote a
referendum to cut the number of senators in
half by the end of this school year.
Ramell called a special session of the
senate lor Wednesday night, to try again to
establish a4uorum.

Ateam from the Liaison Committee of
Medical Education (LCM E) will tour
Marshall University's School of Medicine at
Doctor's Memorial Hospital Oct. 11-12 to
report on the considered provisional accreditation. according to Paul H. Collins.
associate dean for administration and
student services of the school of medicine.
The team is composed of American
Medical Association and LCM Emembers,
who will survey progress made since this past
summer and report their findings at a
scheduled meeting late next month. Collins
said.
If accreditation is received, the first class
could begin as soon as November. with a

second cfass to begin nine months later. he
said.
..There arc two decisions that the I.CME
could make." Collins said ....Ihey could granl
pro\"isional accreditation at the meeting or
they could postpone adecision until the next
meeting in February. whi~h means that it
would be the fall of 1978 before the present
class can begin...
Aleucr of reasonable assurance received
in mid-summer enabled funds to be released
for hiring astaff and buying equipment. The
school. which follows a four-year
curriculum. will later be moved from the
Doctor's Memorial site to anew location on
the grounds of the Veteran's Administration

Senate meeting
finishes 'early'

defining penalties for any disciplinary
infraction.
Attorney for students David J.
Lockwood said under the present
Student Code of Conduct, suspension is
apossible penalty for any violation.
"We have the situation now that no
matter how minor the infraction is, the
student is subject to indefinite suspe11sion," he said.
The proposal to be considered would
create three categories of violations, the
penalties being definite suspension,
indefinite suspension and probation.
Under the first two, students would be
entitled to legal representation. In the
third case, a student could retain an
adviser.
risher said he believes there are "a lot
of good elements" in the proposals, and
that they c;J.~rify disciplinary procedures
and the students' rights.
However, Fisher said he is disappointed about the way the issue is
leaving university control. "I think that
by going through the legal route rather
than the educational processes for
disciplinary action, you're losing you're
educational flexibility. I think you're

encouraging arrests on campus because
the trend is to go through the civil courts
rather than university sanctions."
Fisher said he foresees the university
having minimal control over student
disciplinary problems, although some
instances will still fall under university
jurisdiction.
Today's Parthenon contains acurrent

but unrevised copy of the Student Code
of Conduct.

Thursday
. Dateline...
~

~

The weather today will be sunny, warm
and somewhat hazy. The high will be near 85
degrees, and tonight's low near 65 degrees.
Friday will be partly cloudy with a high
around 85 degrees. Probability of rain is IO
per cent.
For shtie, iiational and international
coverage, please turn to Page 2.

Team will scrutinize
Marshall Med School

President Hayes works out

Hospital in Huntington.

Takin' abreather

Phtllu ., Jt.NIU tosn:N

lwo Thundering Herd football players take abreak during
practice. For apreview of this season's activities, please turn to
Page 4.

Wildcat may prove costly
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Interchange

CH AR IES TON -Coal
said the announcement by the the mine~ only two days when the about $8 million short of the
miners who refused to work for trustees of the UMW Health and trustees announced that the funds amount needed to pay October
10 weeks in an unsuccessful battle Retirement Funds was not unex- · are even more critically low on pensions.
for restoration of their full pected. He said he foresaw no money.
"Conse4uently. unless receipts
medical hcnefits. were told resumption of the strike, which There was no immediate reac- are increased substantially and
Wednesday the benefits may be slowly died away during the past tion from the coal fields of promptly, It may be necessary to
reduced
even
further
this
month.
few
weeks
as
miners
ran
short
of
southern
West
Virginia
and
reduce
or delay the October
Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
However, United Mine money.
eastern Kentucky, heart of the pension checks of the 81.500
within the university community
Workers President Arnold Miller Many of them had been back in long wildcat strike.
retired miners covered by the
"I don't think there's anything 1950 pension trust," the trustees
8, n, A•M>ri•tttl p,,.,
1!1!.
newannouncement.
about that," Miller
said in a statement
JIJI
JI
the
"I wassaid
saymgof Washington.
D.C. released in
the same thing for the last two The trustees said the financial
months. Idon't think it will have situation for the medical benefit
an effect."
trusts was similar, "raising the
Meanwhile. a group calling possibility that it may ·be
itself Miners for Recall, cir- necessary to further reduce health
culated a petition aimed at care payments later this month."
unseating Miller and holding a More than 500.000 persons
new election. The petitioners receive the medical benefits.
CHARLESTON -The city of attorney fees incurred by acity charged that Miller withheld The West Virginia Coal
Student Senate proved its attempt to persuade them to
knowledge
of the benefits reduc- Association has said earlier that
Huntington
is
not
re4uired
to
pay
manager
for
a
public
hearing
held
worth and the interests of its come to the meeting. But this
.for legal expenses incurred by by acity council on the reasons tion until after his re-election in the wildcat strike cost the funds
participants Tuesday evening. effort was unsuccessful.
suspended
city
manager
Barry
for
said
city
manager'
s
suspenJune.
$23.4 million in contributions
The first meeting of the fall If there existed any doubt in
Trustees of the funds saidthey from West Virginia coal
Evans, an opmion from the sion of dismissal."
term did not draw enough anyone's mind about the
attorney general's office said The opinion, written by Assis- must repay a loan taken out to operators alone. And the strike
meet
September
pension
checks
Wednesday.
tant
Attorney
General
James
B.
idled up to 85.000 miners in five
senators to establish 4uorum. ineffectiveness of senate, the
City council adopted aresolu- Hoover, said the city "has the and. therefore. the funds ·will be states.
To have 4uorum, senate lack of attendance at
tion to fire Evans Aug. 12 and at authority to authorize the
needs to have present only one Tuesday's scheduled session is
the
same
time
suspended
Evans
employment
of
special
municipal
more than half of the seated enough to erase that doubt.
from his duties. But Evans counsel to represent the
senators. Therefore, it is easy The only pos1t1ve note
re4uested apublic hearing on the municipality counsel to represent
to see the amount of interest about the meeting was the
dismissal, as provided in the city the municipality," but not Evans.
senators have in the body. presence of five senators,
charter.
The opinion further stated,
Cabell County prosecutor "Any representation provided the
Over the summer, senate nearly half of those attending,
John L. Cummings, ma letter city manager at said hearing
Faded Glory Jeans S2.00
sch'eduled three meetings, but from the Lambda Chi Alpha
dated
Aug.
25,
asked
the
attorney
would
be in an individual capaciFaded Glory JacketsS6.00
was unable to establish fraternity. At least they had
general's office to determine if the ty respecting his personal
Faded Glory Vests S2.00
4uorum at any of them. the interest to attend. •
city should "approve reasonable removal from office."
Faded Glory GouchosS7.00
Evidently, this inability has Again, we call for the
Faded
Glory Skirts S3.00
now stretched to the regular abolishment of senate as soon
semester as well.
as possible. Replace it with a
Summer and Fall dresses and slacks and shirts and
Senate's futility was best small governing board who
tops... everything, including all accessories and
demonstrated by the attempts would advise the student body
bikinis...Priced from fifty cents to ten dollars only at
made Tuesday to reach absent president. Or any other
Mimi's Third Annual Rummage Sale.
I
senators. Phone calls were system for nothing could be
PARKERSBURG- The
minimize'd" by new technology
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 9:00am to 5:00pm
FMC Corp. was given the chance and close supervision of the
made to various persons man worse than the present body.
Wednesday to work out a less plant. ·
expensive way of controlling "There are acceptable, but
carbon tetrachloride pollution at unproven, medical theories inits South Charleston plant.
volved that are sharply conflicU.S. District Court Judge ting," Haden admitted. But he
Cha,51es H. Haden II agreed to said the overwhelming evidence
modify his March consent order was that the sharply reduced
Take atnp to Mimi's at 1006 Tenth Street. 522-3749
if FMC and the Federal En- levels of the chemical now being
Congratulations are due for Marshall created the convironmental Protection Agency discharged were not harmful
Student Activities' flict with the above events by
(EPA) officials could agree on an when measured against the
Homecoming Committee and scheduling its Homecoming
alternate form of technology. economic losses which would
Haden told the two parties to result from aplant shutdown.
other committees for the job so early in the fall. With a
report to him either tomorrow or FMC said it would have to
they have done in putting home game on Oct. 29 against
16.
spend $4. 7million to comply with
together aprogram of varied the University of Louisville, Editor's Note: The following Marshall get involved in atour- Sept.
found that, at its pre- re4uirements set up by the judge's
and interesting entertainment we doubt ,if it was really letter was originally sent to the nament that' appears to resemble . sentHaden
control levels, the carbon tet March consent agreement when
at the new Huntington Civic Center
during Homecoming Week. necessary to schedule President of the Marshall Univerdischarge
constituted
no
"subit could accomplish essentially
on Friday. September 23. 8:00 p.m.
For those 'wh remember J;I mecoming in September. sity Alumni Association.
so many others, i.e., the stantial and imminent danger" to the same thing with different
last year's Homecoming, The loss of identity of
Milwaukee Classic, where each the health of the 1.8 million technology for $250,000. The
there can be rR> comparison Marshall's- Homecoming by I have only recently learned, year there are always the same persons who ' live downstream firm's,attorneys told Haden the
First 3.000 tickets only at SS.2i
the plant on the Kanawha carbon tet operation could be
with the upcoming program. merging major events with much to my dismay, of the two in-state teams reoresented from
and onlylo MlJ students
phased out in two years if FMC
Ohio rivers.
after that theywill be $6.25&$7.25
Last year, there was no regional activities was not a Alumni Association's intention and a tournament becomes the andHowever,
Haden
said
there
were
allowed
to
use
different
Homecoming Concert, good idea. By doing so, of terminating the Marshall eventual object of much criticism was a" degree of risk that must be technology.
Tickets available at Opus Ont in
Memorial Student Center
although there were plenty of Marshall ,lost control over Memorial Invitational Basket- by sportswriters?
ball Tournament(MMI). May I Third, and most important, the
rumors and daily reports that some of its activities.
aband was about to be signed. As an example, Marshall is 1,ay that Iam opposed to such a MMI was the brainchild of
Doctors Pete Procter and Ray
receiving only 3.000 specially move.
Also, thanks to the fast priced
First, you have taken this step Hagley and it is not neccesary to
tickets for the "Heart" without
work of the Student Ac- concert.
contacting.
in
any
way,
their efforts in esConsidering that hundreds of members of the mention
tivities' Mini-Concert Comtablishing this event. In 1970, the
are over 10,000 students the
Other problems, Corey said,
mittee, there will be asmaller there
Alumni
Association
and
·loyal
tragedy
occurred
which changed CHARLESTON- The
and staff, this is supporters of Marshall Universi- and affected all Marshall
include stairwells •which don't
concert during Homecoming plus facultyinade4uate.
alumni, Capitol and ~ IOO other state- lead
Those ty athletic_s to obtain their students, and supporters.
to the outside but lead into
own_ed
structures
need
immediate
Week. However, the merg- obviously
unlucky not to obtain a feelings. To many, the MMI was S1multaneously, the name of the safety· improvements and the open hallways, and lack ~f
ing of the annual Homecom- discount
sprinkler
smoke detection
ticket
will
pay
the
,governor
will
be
asked
to
seek
$11
ing parade with a parade same prices for tickets as the the most colorful athletic event, tournament was changed t~ million from the legislature to systems in and
not only on the basketball dedicate it as aliving memorial. b~giij\he work, the risk manager Hundredsthe ofbasement.
sponsored by WOWK-TV general
employes are
public.
and the dropping of the This does not seem right schedule, but for the entire Now, asanctimonious few have for t~e state Board of Insurance assigned to basement offices and
program. Furthermore, the taken the liberty to speak for the . said Wt:dnesday. ·
about 400 customers eat in the
original "Southern Comfort" considering the concert will be 4uality
of
competition
in
the
field
basement
cafeteria
daily.
tneme for one similar to the the inaugural event for the was usually top flight and often majority.
"Th~ basement of the Cap!tOI i11 "There is atendency,
Iguess, to
It is my intention now and atroc~us," said Robert Co"i,~y.. build
city's Parade of Progress facility.
new
buildings
In
having
the
concert
nationally
ranked.
henceforth
to
ask
all
alumni,
He
slna
fire
safety
recommentheme for the new Civic at the Civic Center, Marshall Second, while improved students and fans to bring dat10ri~ from as far back as 1971 caring for the on~s you without
already
Center could have been avoid- should
Corey said.
have insured that any athletic relations between whatever,pressure is necessary to stiH h~ve not been implemented. have,"
ed.
He
said
that
of
the
4,400
Corey
said
he
has
the
board'
s
student, faculty or staff Marshall University and West bear upon you (the alumni approva'l to recommend to buildings, there are aboutstate
IO0
This year, there will be member be able to purchase a
president) to reverse this deciwhich should be given priorly for
that West Virginia safety
activities each night ranging discount ticket.
Virginia University are desirable, sion. Unless we have been Rockefeller
improvements.
begin-ippropriating
I
per
cent
of
from the appearance of come- But as we said earlier, the they should not have been the deceived, the tournamnt has been the amount of its insurance for
dian David Frye to the con- Homecoming Committeehas sole criteria for the termination of asuccess both financially as well safety '~pgrading. The state is
as in popularity. Why not keep it insured for $I. I billion, he said,
cert by "Heart" to the done an outstanding job. this colorful event.
traditional Homecoming Those planning for next year Marshail has already managed and participate in the other event and thus •his recommendation Errors in The Parthenonmay
to $11 million.
Dance. There will be will have a tough act to to schedule WVU in regular as weir. Or has WVU dictated the amounts
be reported by calling 696-6696
Corey said elevators in the bet"·
season competition. Why should terms of its participation in this · Department
something for everyone.
follow.
een 9a.m. and noon.
of Motor Vehicles
new classic?
..
..
Tony
Fitzger•ld
building badly need upgrading
Editor .. ..
P•ul E.P•ge
I
am
pleased
that
Marshall
is
.
•
Sent•
M.
Goudy
M•naging Editor
Steve Igo
and
state
Fire
Marshal
Walter
finally
receiving
the
opportunity
•••.
Li
s
..
Hudman
Staff Writer .
Pit1 Cummings
Smittle III repeatedly has warned
••.• Mary Emm.i Higgins
News Editors •. ...•.....•..... ••••• • • D•n Jividen
.••..• ...•. Carol A. LIiiy to play WVU in any sport. of Capitol fire hazards, including
.. .. .. ...... ................ .. .. Rocky St•nley
• . • .. • ....... Sh;uon R.Lotz However, I do not agree, and I open stairways from the base. ... .• ... ...... ... ...• ... .... Nikki Uri•n
•
.
.
.
.
.
.
Robert
Smith
feel that you will hear from many ment to three floors up. These
•. ... . ... .. ... . . • . Becky Yoho
i
.............. T.i;mel.i; A. Vt1rney
Sports Editor •.• .•.•.•...••..... ••... .. • Ken Smith
. -· ............... .. ..... M•ry Wekh others, that theMM Ishould not stairways, Corey said, would
Asst. Sports Editor .. ..... •. ....... .... Betsy Cook
VDT Technici•n•
Dorothy Cbrk be terminated. What an injustice allow smoke and deadly gases to
lnterch•nge Editor •.•••..••........... .... Martin Ht1rreU
.
.
.
..
.
..
.
.
..
.
.
.
•
.
•
•
.
.
•
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
Richelle
Eddy
Entertainment Editor •..••......•..•.......• Penny Austin
. .. .. ... . ... .. .•... ......•...... . .. D. J, Morg•n to the living memory of those spread rapidly in event of fire.
feature Editor •
...•.•..•....•.•.. John R. Mullens
who perished in the tragic air In addition, he said, hundreds
Actiwities Editor
. N.incy Nelson
Advertising M.an.i;ger
Tom Drummond
Photogr•phers
. J. G.Murphy
and who attempted to of employes of the Capitol have
..... P•m Adkins crash
Adwerti!l>ing
S•les
• Tim D.i;iley
one way out and could only
improve Marshall University only
....
P.i;m
Forbes
. Chip DHis
hope that the doorway was not
.
.
Denise
Maceylco
athletics.
. D.i;n Sowder
.......... Musha Stuart
blocked by smoke or flames.
Copy Chief
Stewe Willi.i;ins
Advertising Production
. . ... Edna Koon,
Louis A. Peake
..... .. John G•llagher

0 Ca1n·pus br·1el!s
Legal fee payment
rests with Evans

Anyone see
asenator?

MIMI'STHIRD ANNUAL

Judge rec~nsiders
carbon-tet order

Homecoming better
but still has flaws

ltALL IN THE. PR
.E:SS' CARRUTH£RS!
W£'IMPROPRI
VE ~TuMBLEJ)
OTHER._
ETY f>Y N~.ONTOBERTAJ\JLANCE!))

,-----Letters ----

Rummage Sale
FADll=Df
GLORY@~
Homecoming Concert

HEART

•

Official seeks $11 mil ion
tosafety~proof Capitol

Corrections

Here again for
the fifth year...

~

Asst. News Editor •..••• .

Jett Anderso,,

Penny Austin
Debbie Cobio,

., .
. ..... .. Vicki Kopsollas
Advertising As)ist•nt . .. ... . ....•... . Regis Tucci
Adviwr .
. ....... ....... Willi.im C. Rogers

The Parthenon
Founded in 1896
The Parthenon Ispublrsh~d bystutknts at Marshall UniYtrslly
u.\ uluburatun all-,ampus ntwspapu. fl ufinanC'td tnt,rtly
,lrrouxh rtvtnuts from adwr1i.11ng and studnu subsc;r1ption /tts.
1ht tduor IJ th, final authoruyonntwJ comtnt and cannot bt
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Fisher appoints
discipline head

Marching musicians...
...and legs, legs, leg. .
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Marshall's band goes through the motions, supervised by
Jeff Myers, agraduate assistant from Ohio University.
~

MU adds 45 new teachers
Forty-five new faculty
members have joined Marshall
University's full-time instructional staff for the 1977-78
academic year, according to Dr.
Noel J. Richards, MU vice
president for academic affairs.
They are Ramona C. Anderson, home economics instructor;
Billy J. Barber, military science
chief instructor; Lisa Barker,
assistant professor of nursing;
Dr. Mildred Mitchell-Bateman,
professor of psychiatry and
departmental chairman; Dr.
Robert A. Brace, associate
professor of physiology; William
F. Brown, assistant professor of
art; Mary Diane Clark, psy-

chology instructor; Dr. Robert J.
Crisalli, assistant professor of
medicine; Dr. Susan DeMes4uita, assistant professor of
physiology;
Paul J. Dugas, assi&tant
professor of speech; Violet C.
Eash, assistant professor of
education; B. Jane Fotos, assistant professor of nursing; Myron
L. Frans, criminal justice instructor; Philip A. Harpold, assistant
professor of military science; Dr.
John D. Harrah, associate
professor of surgery; Dr. Raymond K. Hertz, assistant
professor of chemistry; Dr. Peter
H. Hoffmann-Pinther, assistant
professor physics and physical

University Council
nomination today

Candidates for avacancy on the University Council will
be nominated at aGraduate Faculty Meeting today at 4
p.m. in Smith Hall 154.
The selection will be announced Sept. 19. Also to be
reviewed will be the credit-no credit policy and the new
candidacy procedure.

Hanrahan named
MU science dean

1
'

science; Cheng-Chi Huang, assistant professor of mathematics;
Dr. John G. Huntwork, assistant
professor of medicine; Dr.
Talmadge R. Huston, assistant
professor of family practice;
Gordon B. Jobe, assistant
professor of military science;
Robert A. Junas, assistant
professor of journalism; Dr.
Chong W. Kim, assistant
professor of management; Dr.
James B. Littlefield, professor of
surgery; Dr. Frederick J.
Lotspeich, professor of
biochemistry and departmental
chairman; Ben F. Miller, assistant professor of music; William
H. Moates, management instructor; William C. Morris, associate
professor of accounting; Robert
J. Mutchnick, assistant professor
of criminal justice;
Richard L. Powers, marketing
instructor; Dr. Phillip 0. Prey,
assistant professor of oc-

cupational, adult and safety
education; Clyde' A. Roberts,
finance and business law instructor; Donald E. Ross, military
science principle drill instructor;
Gerald E. .Rubin, assistant
professor of mathematics;
Robert W. Sackrison, assistant
professor of occupational, adult
and saft:ty education; William J.
Seiber, accounting i'lstructcfr;
David A. Stern, assistant
professor of occupational, adult
and safety education; Dr. Dennis
M. Stone, chemistry instructor;
Susan W. Sullivan, speech instructor; Wendell E. Sweetser,
economics instructor; Caroline
L. Thomas, computer science
instructor; Richard A. T,hornton,
military science instructor; Dr.
Barry E. Watkins, assistant
professor of physiology; Dr. Gail
J. Wiggett, assistant professor of
geology and Pauletta M. Wilson,
management instructor.

IE coach predicts
good year, honors

By JOHN R. MULLENS
Feature Editor
No place to go but up.
Last spring Marshall's Invitational (Speaking) Events
(I.E.) team set aschool record by
placing sixth of 145 in national
finals. As Coach Maureen B.
Milicia, assistant professor of
speech, looks at this year's
schedule, she says the team has no
place to go but up.
''l'm convinced that Marshall
will place in the top five (in the
nation) this year, but our goal is
to place in the top three, Milicia
says of the team which also broke
other records.
• Among the records are the
West Virginia tournament, and
the Youngstown State University
championship.
In addition, individual team
members set new records. Gary
LaParl, Barboursville
sophomore, and Mark Hickman,
Lewisburg junior, won the
national competition in duo.
LaParl and Patricia Brown,
Huntington senior, finished
fourth in national duo competition. Hickman placed fourth
nationally in prose interpretation. Connie Day, Chesapeake,
Ohio, senior, set aschool record
by reaching finals in eight consecutive contests through four
tournaments.
Day and Brown establisheo
records for success in reaching
final rounds of contest during this
year.
Of the 14 members who competed regularly last year, Milicia
says 13 will be returning. Also.
Milicia says, three students
transfered to Marshall to compete with the I.E.team.' I'rR very

Dr. E.S.' Hanrahan has been The committee, comprised of
named dean of the MU College of students and faculty members,
Science, but dean positions in will begin meeting in October,
two other colleges remain un- when bids for the job will be
closed, Jervis said.
filled.
Both the College of Education Committee members are
and the College of Applied Stewart;
Jervis; Dr. Lawrence
Science are activitely engaged in
chairman of the departattempting to fill positions as Barker,
ment of counseling and
dean.·
Martha G.
Hanrahan, former chairman of rehabilitation;
assistant professor of
the department of chemistry, Childers,
home economics; Dr. Edwin
became dean of the newly es- Cubby.
chairman
of
tablished College of Science ment of social studies;theDr.departAlan
effective July I.
chairman of the departHanrahan joined Marshall's Gould,
ment ol history; Leo lmperi,
facultv in 1963 and became associate
professor of music; Dr.
chair~an of the department of Corey Lock,
assistant professor
chemistry in 1967. Asdeanofthe of cducatton; Dr.
Wellman,
College of Science, he will associate professorRuth
of curriculum
oversee the departments of and foundations:William
Marsh,
biological sciences. chemistry, graduate student in counseling
geology, mathematics, and and rehabilitation; and Jim
physics and physical sciences. Sheridan. Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.
f-or the present, there will be
no academic differences for scntor.
students now enrolled in the new Dr. Sara E. Anderson. former
college, Hanrahan said. "The associate dean of the College of
only difference will be for Business and Applied Science,
graduating seniors." he explain- was named interim dean of the
ed. "They will receive their college following the resignation
degrees from the College of of Dr. Lyman Aubrey Drewry,
Scirncc instead of Arts and Jr. Stewart said he will head a
search committee to recommend
Sciences."
However. he added. establish- a permanent dean to the presiment of the College of Science dent. Other members of the
allows additional possibilities for committee ha\'e not been named,
mcommg studenb. "We hope to Stewart said.
take agood look at the programs Drewrv has accepted aposition
we now offer for purposes of with Birmingham-Southern
future development." Hanrahan College in Birmingham. Ala.
said.
Dr. Jack Jervis Jr.. former
chairman of the College of
Education's department of
curriculum and foundations. was
named interim dean of the
College of Education last month.
Jcr\'is replaces Dr. Bernard
Queen. who resigned to become
director of dc\'cl~lpmcnt and
executive director of Marshall
Foundation. Inc.
Jervis has been a member of
the MU faculty since 1964 and
also sened as the College of
Education secondary education
director.
~
No deadline has been set for
the selection of a permanent
Sat &Sun 11 :00 am-10:00 pm
dean, according to Dr. Paul D.
Stewart. dean of the Graduate
School and head of a steering
committee which will recommend acandidate to President

Majorettes and band players alike march under ahot sun
during band camp.

Speech team tryouts

Students interested in arguing,
speaking, or read-ing can find a
home on Marshall's Individual
Events(IE) or Debate Teams.
E.C. McCarnes, coordinator
for speech department publicity,
said IE provides the student with
the opportunity to develop skills
of reading and speaking in nine
areas: informative, persuasive,
improlllf)tU speaking, and interI

Ne■ltll

pretation of prose, poetry, and
dramatic literature. Debate
offers the, opportunity for
developing logical thinking,
4uick resp,onse, and the ability to
analyze information on achosen
topic.
For those interested, the IE
team will hold its orientation
meeting today at 4:30 p.m. in
Smith Hall 255.
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excited of the prospect of them
(transfer students) working for
me instead of against me. I
respect their talents and their
former schools and coaches. I'm
very lucky to have them joining
the team," she said.
"Everyone is excited about this
year," Milicia said, "faculty
members are pomtmg out
students for the team, and the
whole speech department is
recruiting members, but students
don't have to be speech majors to
be in the team. In fact, 50 per cent
of team are not speech members."
Milicia wants students interested in competing to attend a
meeting today at 4:30 p.m. in
Smith Hall Room 255. The
season will open in October at
Morehead State University."
"We're really going to have an
excellent year," Milicia predicts.
Before last year's finals, only two
members of the 14 had been to
national finals. This year, we
have 13 returning J!lembers, the
transfer students, and the new
members we are recruiting. And
we really have no place to go but
up."
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BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER
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By.the people for High Times &Good Rock n' Roll

'Et Cetera' available

Marshall's student literary
maga1inc. the Et Cetera, will be
distributed Monday in The
Parthenon boxes, according to
last year's editor Ruth Napier.
Ihe 2,000 copies Me free to
students and "'ill be available in
Smith Hall. Old Main and the
Student Center.
Anyone interested in working
with this year's Et Cetera is
im itcd to attend astaff meeting
today at 2 p.m. in Old Main
Room 352.

.JfoodJong.is _ourl(ong-Jnn
business

·~ · Chinese
&American Cuisine~-:...~
Lunch • Dinner • Carry-out
..
,

Mon-Fri 11 :00 am-2:OO pm 5:00 to 10:00 ~

358 7th St. HUNTINGTON 523-2323

Robert B. Hayes.
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J\ new pos1t1on designed to Student Conduct will be lo
place the administration and "administrate all aspects of the
review of discipline violations Marshall University Code of
wlU be filled by Rita Mann, a Conduct," Fisher said.
·ecretary in the College of Arts The purpose behind creating
such a position is "consistency,"
and Sciences.
The appointment was effective Fisher said. Discipline problems
Aug. 19.may multiply when one R.A.
Mann will be responsible for (resident adviser) allows acertain
administering the Student Code type of behavior and another
of Conduct, according to Dr. R.A. does not, he said. MisconRichard G. Fisher, vice president duct in the dorms and violatons
of student affairs.
of the Code of Conduct are now
She will will be working along to be reported by the R.A.s to
with residence hall personnel Mann. She will review the case
since 90 per cent of discipline and originate action, he said.
violations occur in dormitories, Although some students may
Fisher said.
see Mann's new position as away
The biggest discipline around R.A.s' authority,
problems in the dorms are hopefully the position will make
violations of visitation, alcohol the job of the resident advisers
and marijuana restrictions, and easier. The R.A.s will be taken
destruction, according to Fisher. out of the "judge and jury role,"
He noted the problems were "not according to Dean Fisher.
necessarily in that order."
Thre have been complaints by
Penalties for such violations students that studying has
range from a warning to proba- become almost impossible in the
tion to cancellation of housing dorm.
contracts to suspension from the Minor problems such as rowuniversity, said Fisher.
diness and noise may still be
Fisher stated that conduct of handled within the residence
MU students is governed by two halls. said Fisher. If the problem
documents. One is the Marshall can be solved by the R.A.s, the
University Code of Conduct Resident Directors and the
which outlines all policies and students themselves, there will be
rules of the university itself. A no need to take the case to Mann.
second document, the West Mann is not "out to get
Virginia Board of Regents Policy people," said Fisher, but those
of Rules and Regulations for who do violate the Code of
Student Rights and Respon- Conduct "will be dealt with
sibilities, applies not only to seriously...
Marshall University, but to
colleges and universities Students should familiarize
throughout the state of West themselves with the Code of
Conduct and expect it to be
Virginia.
Mann's job as Coordinator of strictly enforced, Fisher said.
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Southern 'Return to Forever'

Doing their number
one single 'Dazz'

Rumored to be in the vicinity of

HUNTINGTON MEMORIAL FIELD HOUSE
ON SATURDAY NIGHT SEPT. 10 AT 7:30PM

IIWIBB

As punishment for their crimes these varmints are sentenced to play
for the people for the paltry sum of 15.00 advance 16.00 day of show

Tickets for the hanging can be had at Opus One in th!t
Student Center, Memorial Field House and all the usual outlets.
AROSS TODD &ASSOCIATt.j PRODUCTION
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Ticket saie up, interest high-McMullen
With season ticket sales up
from last year. Athletic Director
Joseph H. McMullen is prcd1ctinl_? a near capacity crowd for
Saturday's kickoff game witJi the
Ohio Un1\crsilt) Bohcats.
"I think you're going to see
5.000 to 6.000 students out
there." McMullen said. "Ohio
U.. hcing only 90 m'iles away, is
going to hnng a lot of fans so
we're anticipating a near sellout
of 18.000 at Fairfield Stadium."
Season ticket sales are now 50

per cent 0\Cr last year's figures.
he said.
"The important thing is that
we're close to 3.000 season tickets
already when we were only at
2.100 last year," McM ullcn said.
lhe record year for season ticket
sales is 1972 when Marshall sold
3. 700. Marshall could break that
record this year. he said, but the
poss1hility is "slim."
"I think there will be a lot of
exciting things Saturday. and
excitement is what we're all
looking for," he said.

Sports briefs

Junior placekicker Ed Hamrick stretches during last Friday's practice

Rally scheduled Friday
Student Government will
sponsor apep rally. including live
entertainment, at 7p. m. Friday at
Gullickson intramural field, according to Rick Ramell, Nitro
senior and student body president.
Coach Frank Ellwood will
attend to introduce the team, and
the cheerleaders. majorettes and

.marching band will also appear,
he said.
A bluegrass band, Ruia
Wagner and Smiley Joe, will
provide entertainment before the
rally, beginning at 6: 15 p.m.,
Ramell said. - ·
·

Netters play Concord
Women's te~nis team opens its

fall -seas-on at I p.m. today with
Managers meet Friday CoJlcord
~ollege at Athens.
Anyone interested in becoming
manager for the 1977-78 basketball team should report to
l'hoto by klN ~Mil H Gullickson Hall Room IIO Friat 4p.m., according to head
Marshall gridders will study this diagram season opener against interstate rival Ohio day
coach Stu Aberdeen.
and many more like it before Saturday's University.

According to Coach Joan
Brisbin,eight or nine women will
be making the trip. "We are still
in t-he process of trying out and I
haven't made cuts yet." Brisbin
said she will be taking last year's
squad to the Concord match.

Marshall foes offer varied obstacles
...while an injured comrade passes time on the bench.

Photo by KEN SMITH

By KEN SMITH

Sports Editor

Two days till the moment of truth ...

AKRON-Nov. 5

The Thundering Herd begins some new football rivalries and renews
:,;qme- old athletic ties as Marshall charges into its first season as a
outhern Conference affihate. Just what lies in store for the young
Herd as it progresses through the II-game schedule?
fhe following seasonal preview was compiled from preseason press
gutdcs and releases from various schools and the Southern Conference.

FURMAN-Oct. 15

The Palladins tied for second in the SC last year with a 2-2-1
conference mark, including a win over champion East Carolina.
However, Furman lost 27 lettermen and returns only 3starters each on
offense and defense.
The South Carolina school lost its quarterback, tailback and
fullback from the 1976 6-4-1club. Its strong points are listed as the
defensivf' line and three returning receivers.

TOLEDO-Sept. 24

The Rockets pounded Marshall 39-8 in Toledo in '76, but the 1977
MAC team may look different than in past years. First-year head
coach Chuck Stobart is introducing a-new system featuring a shift
from last year's passing game.
Toledo returns eight starters on defense and nine on offense,
including quarterback Jeff Hepinstall, who passed for 132 yards and a
touchdown against the Herd last year.

WESTERN MICHIGAN-Oct. 22

The Herd travels to Kalamazoo, Mich., for its fourth straight road
game and meets apreseason favorite in the MAC race. The Broncos
were 7-4 last season after adismal 1-IO mark in 1975.
Ten starters are back on
defense, but the big news at
Western Michigan is running
back Jerome Persell. The fleet
junior was second nationally in
rushing and scoring to Heisman
Trophy winner Tony Dorsett of
Pittsburgh. Five other 1976
starters join him on offense.

OHIO t.:NIVERSITY-Sept. 10

When the Herd takes the field Saturday against the Bobcats, it will
be facing a cofavorite in the Mid-American C<:mference-al-Ong with
Western Michigan. Ohio compiled a7-4 record in 1976, and a 17-15
loss to Central Michigan spoiled its chances for ashare of the MAC
APPAL·ACHIAN STATE-Oct. 1
title.
Marshall's first road game of the season may be one of its biggest- The Broncos defeated
the first conference game against the preseason SC favorite. The Marshall last year, 31-21.
Twenty-nine lettermen return for coach Bill Hess' team, with six Mountaineers
6-4-1 lastyear and 2-2-1in the conference, but the
starters retained on both offense and defense. Linemen are the departure of were
1976 champion East Carolina leaves them in the
LOUISVILLE-Oct. 29
Bobcat,' main concern, losing five offensive starters and four on spotlight.
Marshall finally returns to
defense.
Eight offensive starters return,including All-America candidate Gill
Fairfield Stadium to face the
Beck at center. Six are·back on defense.
Fighting Cardinals of Louisville,
The
Mountaineers
stumbled
in
their
season
opener
last
Saturday,
ateam coach Frank Ellwood says
However, Ohio's backfield returns in force. Senior running back
is "in the process of rebuilding."
Amold Welcher gained 1,034 yards last year and I, 175 as a losing 32-17 to South Carolina.
The Kentucky school had a4-7
sophomore. Touted as an All-American candidate by his coaches, the
record in 1976, but that mark
6'Hess.r. iIO-pounder is termed "the best running back we've ever had" by
included losses to national
powers Pittsburgh, Mississippi
State, Cincinnati, Alabama and
Rutgers.
Former Portsmouth Notre Dame star Andy Vetter returns at
Louisville returns eight starters on ottense and seven on defense.
<.jU3rterback. The senior threw seven touchdown passes last year and
Possible problem areas lie with the quarterback and defensive backs.
ran for another 13.
Although the Cardinals are officially an independent, the game·will
Ohio will be covered in greater depth Friday.
count in Southern Conference standings for the Herd.
MIAMI-Oct.8
~
The Herd shocked the Redskins and the nation last season by
humbling the MAC powerhouse 21-16 in Huntington. Miami
slumpedto a3-8recordin 1976 following an 11-1mark the previous
year.
The Redskins return seven starters on both offense and defense but
arc without graduated running back Rob Carpenter. The rebuilding
team eked out a26-23win over Dayton in its season opener Saturday.
Miami has dominated the series against Marshall, 24-4-1.

,.

MOREHEAD STATE-Sept. 17

Marshall will be attempting to snap a three-game losing streak
against the More head Eagles when the two clash at Fairfield Stadium
this season. Officially, the Herd gained aforfeit win over its Kentucky
nval in 1976 when Morehead admitted to using ineligible players.
Howe-ver, Ma rshall was outscored 31-14 on the field.
Morchead returns six offensive and eight defensive starters from last
years J;s team. However,the Kentuckians lost their top rusher,Tony
Hams, and All-Ohio Valley Conference tight end Mescher to
graduation.
Marshall holds a 19-9-3edge in the series.

TENEGroceriesMART
Party Snacks
Legal Beverages

Open 7am till Midnight
Convenietly located at 525 20th Street

The Zips were the most
successful of the Herd's opponents in 1976, compiling a10-3
record before bowing to Montana State in the NCAA Division
II playoffs. MAC champion Ball
State was among its regular
season victims.
However, Akron was not so successful against the Herd as it was
shut out for the only time in 1976 by a 13-0 margin at rainy Fairfield
Stadium. Seven offensive starters return from that team, and four join
them on defense. However, the Zips lost 32 lettermen.

Self-Service
Car Wash
Next to Stationer's; Behind Honaker's
At 5th Avenue &20th Street
SAVE TIME -SAVE MONEY
OPEN 24 HOURS
with powerful vacuum cleaner,_
high pressure water guns,
towels and white cleaner

Wash anything or anybody at the

AUTO-BATH.
ONLY SO CENTS-US!: UARTEKS

WESTERN CAROLINA-Nov. 12

The Catamounts are the first Southern Conference team scheduled
to play at Fairfield in 1977. The conference newcomers were 6-4 last
year, but only nine starters (six on defense, three on offense) return:
While boasting an experienced backfield and quarterback,
observers question Western Carolina's line, kicking game and overall
size. The Catamounts lost to Jacksonville (Ala.) State 21-16 in their
season opener.

s

UT-CHATTANOOGA-Nov. 19

~arshall closes out the 1977 season with aCmatchup againt the
Un1vers1ty of Tennessee at Chattanooga. The Moccasins return 41
lettermen from last year's 6-4-1 campaign to compete in the school's
first season in the Southern Conference.
With eight starters back on offense and seven on defense, the Moes
are considered possible challengers to Appalachian State for the
conference title. Strengths include the kickers, quarterback, offensivf'
guards and center.
UT-Chattanooga meets Appalachian State Saturday in Boone,
N.C., in acrucial conference match up.
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The Marshall Memorial Invitational( MM I) basketball tournament
will die 4uictly this December. Perhaps too"-luietly.
The Marshall Alumni Association-sponsored event has held its own
over the past IO years, with live of those tourneys showing aprofit,
according to Athletic Director Joe McMullen. But the West Virginia
Classic with which it will be replaced has even more money-making
potential with the attraction of the WVU-Marshall rivalry.
But really, is money the key? The MM I, while not an overwhelming
- financial success. was not a failure. So McMullen and Alumni
Association President fara A. Midkiff Jr. say scheduling was the real
culprit. With 14 Southern Conference games, the Classic and the SC
post-season tournament, there seemingly is no room for the MM I.
But still... it's hard to see it go. After all, Ipractically grew up with
the MMI.
During my junior high school years, Iwould sit entranced in front of
the television watching Russell Lee, Mike D'Antoni, Carl Tacy... the
Mar4uette game (to this day. I still don't like Al McGuire)... the
NCAA tournament... the National Invitational Tournament. .. and
of course the MM Igames.
Marshall seemed to work miracles during those two games. Upseb
over George Washington and Oral Roberts. the double-overtime St.
John's game, the triumph over Princeton... yes, even Idaho State.
Basketball tradition is one thing. Amemorial is ailothe(. After the
Marshall Invitational became the MMI following the 1970 air crash,
the Hagley-Proctor award for most valuable player has become a
symbol -a monument- to those 75 victims. Drs. Ray Hagley and
Pete Proctor. for whom the trophy is named, helped the Marshall
Invitational become reality before their deaths in the disaster.
Midkiff and McMullen say they hope the award may be carried over
to the West Virginia Classic. It should.
So the MM I is going.
Rest in peace, old friend.

•:~ Throughout
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Commentary

Herd
must
prove itself

1Bu. Laundry Basket

□
□ 11
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Wastebasket

By ROCKY STAN LEY
Columnist

While the brutes of college football initiate their assaults on their
opposition and scramble for positions among the rankings of the
major poll services beginning this weekend, Marshall's Thundering_
Herd will have its own points to prove when it opens its first season
in the Southern Conference.
Although finding an unoptimistic football coach may be achore
at this time of the year, Frank Ellwood says, "We will win the~
Southern Conference."
~
Early predictions from the SC people have the Herd headed for
the tail end of the final standings. MU didn't exactly get abon
voyage from the folks at Sports Illustrated in their September 5
i~sue. Appalachian State and UT-Chattanooga received most of
the ink. while toward the bottom you can read that "Marshall is
eligible for the conference title, but the Thundering Herd was 4-7
last year and is not considered acontender.
Says Ellwood: "I don't think they know anything about us."
It i mterestq}i tlutt last year I had Miami's tradition-rich
Redskins in the Top 20. only to see them dive to their first losing
season in memory. including ascalping at Fairfield Stadium.
When Ellwood says he doesn't think they know anything about
his Thundering Herd, he refers to amuch-experienced offensive
line of ayear ago and aguy in the backfield named C.W.Geiger.
Speaking from Fairfield Stadium earlier this,week, Ellwood
noted that if he was to relate the kind of offensive attack his team
was to use, it would be that of Southern California. One needs no
reminder of the kind of football they play out there.
"I want to be in a position to put the ball up in our terms. not
theirs," Ellwood explained. Of course the next line is ball control.
Marshall has the big-time. USC-type back in Geiger. who wears
the number 42 and is not at all unlike the workhorse back that
Ricky Bell (of the same number) was as aTrojan._Geiger figures to
carry the ball in the neighborhood of "a lot." His sidekick behind
4uarterback Bud Nelson in the I-formation. Mike Bailey, also
looks to get abig share of the action after asolid season last year in
which he averaged 4.7 yards per crack.
Quarterback Bud Nelson. operating out of an option series last
fall set aschool record for rushes in aseason with 198. but averaged
only I. 5yards.
Ellwood. of course. envisions his talented tandem doing most of
the work now behind awell-planted offensive line that will be out to
some of its own pushing to help Geiger to his goal of 2,000 yards
and anatii:mal scoring title.
So while '76 was often aseason of run-run-pass-kick, or runpass-pass (to either a multiple-covered Fuzzy Filliez or fleet,
returning Ray Crisp)-kick, this may well be ayear of run-run-and
first and I0.
As the saying goes. why throw rocks when you have adoublebarrel shotgun?
Another saying may come into context 4uickly: as Geiger goes.
so goes the Green. Kesling. Drobney. Smith. Wells. and Harris
hope to do the moving and C. W.the stepping.
On the other side of the fence. senior tri-captains Ken Lawson.
Bob Coleman (defensive backs) and Ed McTaggart (free-spirited
linebacker) anchor adefense that was known for some hard hitting
last year. ,Brian Hite. at 252 on the left side of the defensive line.
may well be the strongest man in the world.
Versatile receiver Steve Williams says of Saturday's homeopener with Mid-American Conference co-favorite Ohio University: "It will tell us right away just how well we can do."
Ellwood and the Herd will certainly not surprise themselves with
aconference championship. but they do have some things to show
people around the conference.
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Bond flick full of gadgets
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By PENNY AUSTIN
Entertainment Editor
All through last wmter's and spring's cold, movie-goers in the
Huntington area were saturated with advertisements and sneak
prn1ews of what was termed "the show to see this summer."
Ihe newest .lames Bond movie titled The Spy Who Loved Me,
was credited by the producers as the biggest. most exciting. best,
etc.. etc.. etc.. .lames Bond movie of all time. That may or may not
he true. but it 1s entertaining.
!he monc does not ;nrapture the audience with its love story,
nor docs it hold the viewer's attention with amind-gripping plot.
Hoth aspects arc mediocre.
Bond mO\ ics never could match the intrigue of Ian Fleming's
Bond novels. What this movie does 1s. in fact, catapult the audience
from one "ooh" to the next "ah."
One sits through the film just to see the next spy gadget or watch
Bond's car do its stuff.

Focus

One-woman act to open Series

"Feminine Plural-The Department of Music office in
Women of Shakespeare and Smith
Music Hall Room 154, or
Wilde" will open the new at Kenney
Music Co.
Ma rs hall Artists Series season
15 at 8p.m. in Old Main
United Sound, a five-piece group, will sax; Joe Jones, bass; Frank Davis, Sept.
perform Friday night at the Coffee House in keyboards and sax; Tom Sheets, guitar and Auditorium.
Memorial Student Center. Members of steel; and Gary Vance, drums.
The Mount Series production
'U nited Sound are Randy Bishop, guitar and
will star British actress and
director Leila Blake. This oneperson theatrical presentation is a
portrait of the women in the plays
of Oscar Wilde and William
Shakespeare.
A/manor;, ,,..bti,h,d doily.,• colmdar of Smith Hall Room 311. All staff Miscellaneous
Blake recently completed a
-om,n,,.,n,undhapp,n,n1,ofint,r,SflOIM
to attend. Recreation department and the season's
engagement on
'1•nNIII rommunily. lltnu shOfil d MsMbmittd members are rec,uired
-i
Broadway
in "Dirty Linen." She
10 TM P•thtnon offiu. SmitIt Hall Room JI I,
Pro'
s
Club
are
holding
a
roundp,io, to JO o.m on tht day btfo,< pwt,l,cation.
has received the Australian Acup at Camp Arrowhead on Blue tress
of the Year award three
Coffee
House
Sulphur Road starting at Ip.m.
Greeks
United Sound will be shown at Organued games, canoe rides, times.
Ma rshall students with fall
Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold a 7:30 p.m. Friday in the Multi- food, drink, s4uare dancing and a activity
cards may obtain free
seven keg TGlF for all sororities purpose Room of th.e Student campfire are planned. Tickets tickets. All
other adult tickets are
and campus students at the TKE Center.
may be purchased in Gullickson $3, and youth
tickets are $1.50.
Hall Room 104 or in individual Tickets
house Thursday at 6p.m.
LEILA
BLAKE
are available at the
_recreation classes. TransportaOne person show
Lion is available if necessary.
Kappa Alpha will have abeer, lhe MU bowl mg team will
wme and cheese party at 8p.m. have an organizational meeting Tuberculosis skin tests will be
Friday at the Kappa Alpha Saturdav at the Memorial Stu- available to all students who will
house. All rushees invited. dent C~nter bowling lanes. be havmg clinical experience in
Women will meet at 10 a.m. and the public school system this fall
men will meet at noon. All or spring. The tests will be
Delta Zeta Sorority will TGlF the
Monday, Tuesday
with Sigma Phi Epsilon fraterni- full-time students are eligible. administered
and Wednesday from 9a.m. to 3
tv Saturday following the Lecture
p.m. mJenkins Hall Room 220.
Marshall-Ohio Umversity foot- George Gallup Jr. will speak A
certification of anegative test
ball game.
on international polls at 8p.m. result is re4uired by law. The test
is free with student activity card.
Tuesday
in
the
Multi-purpose
Meetings
!he Parthenon staff will meet Room. This lecture is free to
at 3:30 p.m. in the newsroom, anyone.

'United Sound' to perform

Ihe car should get an Oscar for its performance. Not every car
can turn itself into asubmarine. complete with sonar and torpedoes
as well as perform like an overpowered racing car on dry land.
The underwater lair of the bad guys looks like ahuge spider rising
up from the sea. It also has all the latest gadgets.
If ooe evening you have nothing better to do. take in afew
gadget~.

'Other Side of Midnight'

The adaptation of Sidney Sheldon's novel, The Other Side of
Midnii=ht. brings to the screen the poignant ana aecply touching
story of Noelle Page, the poor little French girl who is duped by her
American lover during the hectic period of World War II.
The movie follows her rise in the world and her simultaneous
plan of revenge on her American wrong-doer.
The movie is three hours long-but that goes unnoticed as the
audience follows the well-paced script and timing of the story.

'Nashville' to be shown

shown Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the Admission to the Cinema Arts
Multi-purpose Room of series is free with MU I.D.
Memorial Student Center.

...

Members &Guests
Proper I Required

( JOBS )
JOBS AVAILABLE : ATTENTION
STUDENTS. We h.1w lull 111,w JObs •va,lable
1lw-. 1,,11. If you h.Jvt> one or lwo da~ free from
L1~~•:, pk.>.,~ dpply for p,.ut•l1me ,ob opemngs
MANPOWER TEMPORARY SERVICES, 421
h1h S1rl:'t:'I 529-3031
~

Full-time job available,
day hours. Apply in
person Keith-Albee
Building, Suite 300

1-ULL•TIME ~>bav•1lable.dayhours Apply1n
p1.•r-.c in. Ke11h-Albee 8u1ld1ng, Su,te 300.

)

EARN $250·$500 )oluff1n9 envelopes
Homt"v.•ork-Sp<1rt>t1me Send Sl. self•

1d<lrl:'sst>d, st.,mpt-d, .-nvelope to •
WORKFORCE ASSOCIATES PO &x 8609

U.T S1.111011. Knoxv1llt- TN •37916.

WAITRESS $1.76 per hour plus generous
tip>. Apply tn person Hong Kong Inn 358
Seventh SI.
HELP WANTED:Full or pan 1tme for days or
1.·1.l·n1119:, Apply mperson JAX Roast Beef
2600 51h Ave

olicY
P
newyou rn0neY•··
oursaves

PART,TIMEemploymen1 for college students.
Tlw N.,w Seafood House, R,b and Burger Shop
1 919 6th Ave. Sphl sh,fl <dn be arranged
Ll,111:h sh1h from 10:30 a.m.10 2:30 p.m.Dmner
.h,11 4:30 p.m 10 9:30 p.m $2.JO per hour plus
11p~. Meals includt>d.Phone 523-1166 Con1ac1
Ml·Gee or M,ss Pierson

(NOTICES)
Lost
&Found
LOST DARK gray Cdl w11h blacl< sinpes &
sinpes dround ta,_[, white chest, stomach and
ll't.'I Hind Jegs white, Answers to boots.
Wl:',mng red flea collar With flea repellent
h ••• Lo>1 Sepl 2from 1441 7th Ave.Good
1eward.523-7815.

Insurance
COLLEGE SENIORS: Confused about Life
lm,ur,mce? Get honest answers from an
l'Xp.;>nenced agent. By appointment only.
Georg. S. Wallace Ill 522-6151

Office Equipment

DRIVE ALITTl.E save alot. Kinstler Business
M,><h,nes (typewriters) 900 151h Streel.
Kl'llOVd, 453-2608. We sell the best and serV1ce
,lw res1

Miscellaneous
ELECTRIC STOVE : fre• 52J-50'J9
ABORTION ; filll's-1 mcdKdl tdH! ,WJ11..lble.
Gl'lk.'fdl ,ul.lthesk\. lmmedk,te dppts. 9a.m.-9
p.111. Toll free 1800-438-8113.
REWARD for 1nlorm,11ion ~ad111910 theJrrest

ind nmv1<:llon of 1ht.-o pt.•r~l or persons who
llKlk ,, ~h.-'rrt> rel·ord plJ')}t.'r from the 1h1rd fk~or
111 Smith H.,11 L.,,1 ~kt-nd. Cont,,t:t 8111

R.1~rs, T~ P,,rlhl•nonddvl!K'r,315Sm11h H,111.

(FOR SALE)
Auto
l·OR SALE 1974 VW hli~. GcN,d nmd111tm
22,lO) ,rnk·-. ll'Jlh...•r st!'dls, r,ld10,1tunnN1f. Clll
,234801 ,1fte/ 5p.111.

Something alittle different.

Sat. &Sun.
IPM-2:30AM

•IOI•

Pl.Ice your mini- ad in room 316 Smith
Hdll. Fifty cents for IS words. Coamcrdal
rdl#S available on request.

Nashville, acinematic tapestry Nashville will be the first of a
that looks deep but optimistically series
of movies presented by the
into the soul of America, will be Cinema
Arts Committee.

Fencing club plans meeting today

Mon. thru hi.
IOAM-3AM

522-9192

Ads
Classified

Student insurance brochures
may be obtained in Memorial Student Center Room 2W31,
according to Ginger J. Farmer,
student body vice president.
Health and personal property
ms1,1rance plans are available.
The student health insurance
plan, offered by Guaranteed
Trust Life of Chicago, features
increased daily hospital coverage.
Ayear's coverage will cost $66,
or $5.50 amonth. Extras, such as
maternity coverage or insurance
for dependents, are also available
for an additional premium.
This program will provide $60
aday for hospital costs.
Personal property insurance is
also being offered. The insurance
covers items including
televisions, clothing, eyeglasses
and audio e4uipment. It will not
include automobiles, bicycles or
boats.
Premiums for the minimum
coverage of $1,500 will be $25
annually. Additional coverage in
$500 blocks will be $6.50 per
block
The personal property inM~·s Fencmg C_Iub will have its second meeting today at 6:30 surance
is being offered by
p.m. mthe west wmg of the Women's Gym.
Puritan Insurance through
The club, formed last spring, is open to all Marshall students. Campbell
Neel.

The2050monarch
eale
Third livenu~

/J.air J-aclor'I
624 'fhntl St.

Entertainment highlights and features
from the Tri-State area

Almanac

Insurance plan
offered students

Let me give your
hair professional
care...
for alittle bit less.

•

,ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
ALL SUBJECTS

Fasl. professional. and proven
guality Choose from ourlibrary of
7,000 lop1cs Send $1 00 for the
cur,ent edition of our 220 page
mail order catalog

I
I

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE

11322 IDAHO AVE . No. 206-E
LOS ANGELES , CALIF 90025

(213) 477,8474
Our research pape,s are sold for
research purposes only
rush my catalog
C
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Enclosed ,s $1
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Name _ _______ _ I
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